
LOYAL & NEW PARTNERS ABOARD
We return to Miami during the world-famous art week to host another 'Night Before'

Investor Dinner, plus our 11th charity superyacht reception aboard 185-ft research
vessel Gene Chaser, joined by an incredible array of partners old & new.

Celebrating over a decade of partnership at this event, plus many others around the
globe, we are delighted to welcome back Vontobel Swiss Wealth Advisors AG, who

have recently acquired UBS Swiss Financial Advisors, making Vontobel the largest
Swiss-domiciled wealth manager for US clients seeking an account in Switzerland for

diversification purposes.

We are excited to welcome Bang & Olufsen to the My Yacht family. Since 1925, this
iconic company has pushed the boundaries of sound & vision - forever changing how

we experience our music & films.

Guests in Miami will have the opportunity to see the company's latest inventions in
the B&O Lounge, including Beolab 90: cutting-edge loudspeakers that deliver

unprecedented power & performance.
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Following the successful completion of the 17-day Ax-1 mission to the ISS, Axiom
Space & now 5-time astronaut Commander Michael Lopez-Alegría join us aboard

once again. Celebrating new partnerships that will send the first Turkish astronaut, &
the first female Saudi astronaut, to space, Ax-2, the next fully-private mission to the
International Space Station, is slated for 2023. Construction is already underway on

the first Axiom Station module, set to launch & attach to the ISS in 2025.

ZERO-G, the only commercial opportunity on Earth for everyday people to
experience true "weightlessness" without going to space, returns again as a partner.
Aboard its specially modified Boeing 727, G-FORCE ONE®, weightlessness is achieved
by doing aerobatic maneuvers known as parabolas. ZERO-G’s passengers can float,

flip & soar just like Astronauts do in space!

Want to feel like an astronaut & experience true weightlessness as in space? Come
join the Zero Gravity Team out of Miami-Opa locka airport, Dec 3rd @2pm.
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But wait, there's more! Use our promo code MYGABMB & receive an exclusive 20%
discount on any ZERO-G flight booking, now through May 2023. You're welcome!

Yes! Bring on the Zero-G!Yes! Bring on the Zero-G!

4Catalyzer is a biotechnology accelerator founded by Dr. Jonathan Rothberg, that
has launched Butterfly Network (NYSE: BFLY), Quantum-Si (NASDAQ: QSI), Hyperfine

& Liminal Sciences (NASDAQ: HYPR), Detect, Al Therapeutics, Tesseract, & Protein
Evolution. All of the 4Catalyzer companies are transforming 21st century medicine &

improving our planet by solving today’s most challenging problems across life.

Guests aboard in Miami will have the opportunity to experience & interact with
some of this incredible technology in the onboard labs.

We are delighted to once again shine the spotlight on YachtAid Global as our chosen
charity partner. YAG provides humanitarian aid, conservation & disaster response

leadership, with work encompassing global programs, logistics management &
consultation for superyachts that want to contribute to the world around them.

YAG's initiatives engage the yachting community’s generosity, helping yacht owners,
crews, & industry-related companies mobilize their unique assets, expanding their
philanthropic footprint while helping to save lives, alleviate suffering, improve the

planet, & build stronger coastal communities.

Yes! I want toYes! I want to
Donate!Donate!
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